
Dear Friends,

We, the students of Sapna Shikshalaya through our Secretary NGO Sapna, send our season's
greetings and gratitude from the bottom of our hearts for your kind gesture in donating
¥310,000 to us for our education.

Covid 19 disrupted our education totally. For more than a year, our school has remained closed.
Many of us did not have smartphones or computers or tablets to join online classes. Our
teachers went out of their way to organize small group classes for us in our village or a nearby
village. We sat in a temple or some one's verandah or in a community centre and kept pace
with our course and our studies. We gratefully thank our teachers for their innovative gesture.
We maintained total discipline and followed COVID practices of sitting apart, wearing masks,
and washing our hands frequently.

Our parents were worried and many had lost their jobs. Yet, NGO Sapna stood by us and
supported us with food, dry rations, and medical help. Many of our parents work in various
projects of Sapna. Despite the financial difficulties, their salaries were paid in time with 10%
cuts for just two months. But with thoughtful gestures like yours, the entire period of the
pandemic passed well. It still continues.

NGO Sapna fully supports our education. Our tuition costs Rs. 20,000 (about ¥30,000) every
year of which our parents pay Rs. 6,000 (about ¥9,000). The rest is paid by Sapna through
donations like the one we have received from you, dear friends.

We are extremely touched by your love and affection. Sitting thousands of miles across many
seas, you all thought of us. We, too, have dreams and aspirations and would like to fulfill them
through our hard work. We just need a little support to stand on our nimble feet, grow wings,
and fly. Together as fellow humans, we can make this world a better place for all of us. We are
the future and our fates are tied together.

Once again, a gracious thank you for your singular efforts in organizing this donation and
choosing us to be its beneficiaries.
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